Abstract. Brassica napus (genome aacc), a natural allotetraploid derived from hybridization between B. oleracea L. (genome cc) and B. rapa L. (genome aa), was resynthesized by somatic and sexual hybridization. Seventy-two interspecific somatic (R 0 ) hybrids and 27 sexual (F 1 ) hybrids were produced from the same parent plants. R 0 and F 1 hybrids displayed morphology that was intermediate to the species parents, but B. rapa characteristics tended to predominate. R 0 hybrids with nuclear DNA content equivalent to natural B. napus were uniform for nuclear-encoded traits, whereas allotetraploid F 1 hybrids were variable for traits such as morphology, flower color, and seed production. Chloroplast restriction fragment length polymorphisms (RFLPs) showed unequal segregation in the R 0 population favoring the chloroplasts of B. rapa; two of the 58 R 0 hybrids tested had only the B. oleracea marker and 10 contained markers of both parents. Mitochondrial RFLPs showed a similar bias among the 56 R 0 hybrids tested; only four plants showed B. oleracea markers exclusively, and the remaining plants were evenly distributed between having only B. rapa markers or having combinations from both species. In contrast, sexual hybrids displayed only maternal organelle markers.
The success of a newly synthesized allopolyploid (e.g., triticale x Triticosecale 'Hakuran', an artificial Brassica napus), is based in part on the heterozygosity of the individuals and the method used for hybridization (Dewey, 1980; Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b) . Two means to accomplish such hybridizations are sexual crosses from diploid or tetraploid parents involving reduced (1n) or unreduced (2n) gametes and protoplast fusion (2n somatic cells). While sexual hybridization is often the conventional choice for interspecific combinations, somatic hybridization offers two phenomena, rarely observed in sexual hybrids, that may be of value in germplasm enhancement programs, namely, novel cytoplasmic combinations and retention of intragenomic heterozygosity from the parent plants. The importance of heterozygosity in polysomic polyploids has been extensively discussed (Peloquin and Ortiz, 1992; Sanford, 1983) , but its significance in disomic polyploids has not been thoroughly examined. The availability of protoplast fusion and plant regeneration protocols for Brassica spp. provides an opportunity to examine potential advantages of each hybridization method for use in B. napus germplasm enhancement programs.
In the production of interspecific hybrids by sexual crosses, gametes are subject to allelic segregation and gametic competition before embryogenesis that can potentially limit the allelic combinations represented in the F 1 hybrid population. The F 1 generation per se displays the variability of the parents, and F 1 hybrids from heterozygous parents would be nonuniform. However, in cases in which reduced gametes from 2x parents are involved, the F 1 generation must be doubled to restore fertility, fixing intragenomic homozygosity. Thus, many independent sexual hybrids may be necessary to incorporate several alleles of interest; yet producing such hybrids can be difficult (Hadley and Openshaw, 1980) . Heterozygosity is greatly increased in sexual crosses involving unreduced (2n) gametes from 2x parents (Peloquin and Ortiz, 1992) and is maximized within a population of allotetraploid somatic hybrids (Sanford, 1983) . Each somatic hybrid from a given fusion should be uniform, regardless of the initial heterozygosity of the parent lines; in practice, somatic hybrid populations are extremely variable in morphology, often due to aneuploidy or chromosomal aberrations (Austin et al., 1986; Bravo and Evans, 1985; Sundberg et al., 1987) . However, a single somatic hybrid containing a balanced genome from each parent can, in theory, encompass all of the nuclear genome variability available in the parents, since it contains all alleles from each parent plant; this occurs because the diploid cells used for fusion are not subject to allelic segregation. Thus, in contrast to sexual hybrids, extensive variation in subsequent generations would be expected and could be used to enhance germplasm. Given these various factors, we seek to determine whether more significant variability is obtained within a population of sexual interspecific hybrids and their progeny or within progeny of a single somatic hybrid.
There have been few studies assessing the significance of somatic and sexual hybridization. While biological differences between the two methods have been discussed (Glimelius, 1985; Negrutiu et al., 1989) , the few comparisons made between hybrids from each method have been limited to the Solanaceae (Evans et al., 1982; Power et al., 1978; Sabour et al., 1986) ; these studies reported much greater variability among somatic than sexual hybrids. Since different tissues were used as sources of protoplasts from each parent (e.g., callus and leaf), artifacts, such as cultureinduced variation, or variation within seed lots, not represented in both populations have confounded the evaluation. We have reported the production of sexual and somatic hybrids between B. oleracea (genome cc) and B. rapa (genome aa) to synthesize B. napus (genome aacc) (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b ). Here we report on some morphological characteristics of these populations and describe the organelle composition of the plants.
Materials and Methods
Plant material. Open-pollinated cultivars of the two progenitor species were used to produce highly heterozygous intraspecific species parents (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b) . A single B. oleracea species parent plant (-2) and two siblings of the B. rapa species parent (-3 and -4) were propagated by in vitro shoot culture and individual clones used as parents in somatic and sexual interspecific hybridizations. Seventy-two somatic (R 0 ) hybrids were produced from two independent protoplast fusion experiments, each experiment differing in the B. rapa sibling used as the source of protoplasts. Twenty-seven allodiploid sexual (F 1 ) hybrids were produced through embryo rescue from crosses between B. oleracea-2 and B. rapa-3. Chromosome doubling by colchicine treatment was successful in eight F 1 hybrids. All plants were grown in a greenhouse and evaluated for morphology and seed production after selfing or crossing with B. napus 'Westar' (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993a) .
Organelle DNA characterization. Total DNA was isolated from greenhouse-grown plants (Doyle and Dickson, 1987) . Genomic DNA of 58 R 0 , 27 F 1 hybrids, and species parents was digested with various restriction enzymes as recommended by the manufacturers (Boehringer, Indianapolis; BRL, Gaithersburg, Md.), run on 0.8% agarose gels, and transferred to nylon membranes (Zetabind, Cuno, Meriden, Conn.). Chloroplast DNA (cpDNA) was characterized on EcoRI blots with a cpDNA-specific probe under high stringency conditions (Song et al., 1990) . The probe p8a is a 3.8 kb PstI-SalI fragment from orchid cpDNA that hybridizes to a 6.5 kb cpDNA fragment in B. oleracea and to a 4.3 kb cp DNA fragment in B. rapa after restriction with EcoRI (Song and Osborn, 1992) . Mitochondrial DNA (mtDNA) was characterized on the same plants (except for two somatic hybrids) using four restriction enzyme-probe combinations that differentiated the species parents (Bam HI/s10.1, EcoRI/s10.1, BglI/p5.2, and EcoRI/ p5.2); probes were mtDNA fragments isolated from B. rapa and corresponded to the restriction map reported by Palmer and Shields (1984) .
Results
Morphology and growth habit of species parents. The species parents used in somatic and sexual interspecific hybridization were derived from intraspecific (intersubspecific) crosses of diverse morphotypes of each species. The resulting plants combined characteristics derived from the four cultivars involved in their generation (Table 1) . Some simple characteristics (e.g., pigmentation of flowers or anthers) were inherited in a dominant-recessive fashion, whereas more complex ones (e.g., response to vernalization, leaf shape, or hypocotyl swelling) tended to be intermediate to the parental cultivars. Siblings of a cross were generally very uniform in growth habit. We did not detect any significant novel characteristics (i.e., not present in either parent) in these hybrids. Although the cultivars used for intraspecific hybridization were open-pollinated, reciprocal crosses were made only between selected pairs of individuals to minimize variability among siblings.
Brassica oleracea hybrids derived from subspecies crosses have been described as unspecialized mongrels (Lester, 1989) , and the hybrids we obtained fit that description. The more salient features of the B. oleracea parent were caulescent habit and white petals from cauliflower and purple veins and anther tips from kale. White flower color is conferred by a single dominant allele in B. oleracea (Dickson and Wallace, 1986) . The plants had thick leaves with a waxy surface, which gave them an opaque, blue-green appearance. The plants were not vernalized initially and required nearly 6 months to flower in the greenhouse. A cold treatment at 4C for 4 weeks reduced the time to flower and also resulted in more prolific flowering. The plants did not form heads like cauliflower, but racemes were more clustered than in the kale parent and produced normal flower buds that opened quickly. The flowers produced abundant, highly viable pollen; they were self-compatible and set abundant seed (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993a) .
The B. rapa parent plants had neither of the pronounced characteristics of the two cultivar parents, i.e., rounded hypocotyl and heading foliage. The two individuals (-3 and -4) used in hybridization were uniform and rosette in habit, having only slightly swollen plant bases. The presence of a swollen hypocotyl in turnip is believed to be controlled by a major gene, but the extent of swelling is determined by multiple genes (McGrath and Quiros, 1991) . The leaves of these plants were thinner and lighter green than those of B. oleracea, but were covered throughout with trichomes. The B. rapa hybrids responded to vernalization, as did the B. oleracea hybrids, by earlier and much more prolific flowering. Significant differences in growth habit were noted between vernalized and nonvernalized plants mainly attributable to a longer vegetative phase in the latter (not shown). Both siblings produced yellow flowers that shed abundant, viable pollen and both plants were self-incompatible but could be crossed with each other (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993a) .
Morphology of somatic (R 0 ) hybrids. All R 0 hybrids were pubescent while in vitro and as they matured and displayed a growth habit generally intermediate to the species parents ( Fig. 1 A and B). Thirty-one hybrids derived from two fusion experiments were homogeneous and were classified as type-1 hybrids based on morphology and DNA content (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b) . These hybrids were nearly rosette in form (Fig. 1A) ; they grew vigorously and displayed characteristics more similar to the B. rapa parent, particularly in overall habit and leaf shape ( Fig. 2A ). Young plants of this type had trichomes over the entire leaf surface, but mature plants had trichomes mainly along the margins or midribs of leaves. The leaves were a dark, intense green. The 27 remaining plants, type-2 hybrids, were caulescent but more variable in form (Fig. 1B) ; mature foliage of most plants was nearly glabrous and always more rugose than type-1 plants, ranging from slight to extreme ( Fig. 2A) . Most of these plants had a more B. oleracea-like appearance and their DNA content approached hexaploid or higher (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b) , a result suggesting that they had two B. oleracea genomes and one B. rapa genome (aacccc genome constitution). Racemes of some R 0 hybrids grew to a height of almost 3 m and initially had few branches. The first type-1 hybrid flowered ≈7 months after fusion (3 months in soil) without vernalization; most other type-1 hybrids flowered soon after. Accurate times to flower were difficult to establish at first because hybrids were transferred from in vitro conditions at different times. When shoot cuttings were propagated in the greenhouse under uniform conditions, the plants flowered at about the same time. Petals were pale yellow as flowers opened, turning white soon after anthesis; the petals eventually folded back forming a slight cone-shaped flower (Fig.  3B ). All but one of the 31 type-1 plants had white flowers; the one unique plant had uniformly pale yellow flowers that were intermediate to the yellow and white flowers of the cultivar parents (Table 2) .
In contrast to the normal, uniform flowering of type-1 hybrids, most type-2 plants were delayed in flowering by up to as much as 6 months. The racemes were often malformed, producing buds that occasionally opened into flowers having asymmetrical petals, although most aborted. Plants with opened flowers were usually chimeric for color (yellow or white), often within individual flowers. The size of flowers and petals was variable within this group, but flowers were ≈25% larger than those of type-1 plants.
Morphology of the sexual (F 1 ) hybrids. Preliminary characterization of F 1 hybrids was done before colchicine treatment, but, in general, chromosome doubling mainly increased plant size and did not affect overall vigor. In cases in which colchicine treatment 'Westar', a highly self-fertile spring rapeseed cultivar, produced an average of 18 ± 8 seeds per silique. Under similar conditions, the R 0 hybrids produced 11 ± 3 seeds per silique (≈61% of 'Westar'), and the F 1 hybrids produced less than one seed per silique. Increased seed production in the eight F 1 hybrids required repeated pollinations, so the values we obtained (avg. 6 ± 5 seeds per silique, 33% of 'Westar') represent a probable maximum capacity for seed set in these plants ( Table 2 ). The percentage fruit set also varied among the F 1 hybrids, from 40% in one case to 100% in another. Microscopic examination of pistils for pollen germination and penetration of the stigma showed that none of the sexual hybrids had a typical sporophytic self-incompatibility response. However, the amount of pollen that remained on a stigma after fixation (i.e., had germinated) was generally lower than that for the somatic hybrids (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993a) . Although the R 0 hybrids all set abundant seed when crossed with 'Westar', the F 1 hybrids varied in proportion to the ability resulted in higher ploidy than allotetraploids, the plants were noticeably abnormal and highly rugose, resembling somewhat the type-2 R 0 hybrids. As within the R 0 population, all F 1 hybrids were pubescent while in vitro; however there was significant variation in leaf shape among them. Once in soil, differences within this population became more pronounced ( Fig. 1 C-E, Fig. 2B ). All plants were vigorous and remained pubescent. Trichome density and location varied, but they were always present on the margins and upper surface. No two plants were identical, and none of the sexual hybrids closely resembled the R 0 hybrids. Most differences in morphology, such as leaf margin ruffling, leaf coloration, plant habit, extent of hypocotyl swelling, stem color, and leaf shape, were continuous and difficult to quantify (Fig. 2B) . Thus, F 1 plants could not be readily grouped by morphology, as was done in the R 0 population. The first F 1 hybrid flowered after 5 months in soil, 10 months after pollination of the species parents. Vernalization of large F 1 hybrids (4 to 6 months in soil) reduced the time to flower for most plants by at least 1 month, although one plant flowered earlier than its vernalized clone. Most nonvernalized plants eventually flowered within 9 months after placement in soil. One F 1 hybrid did not bolt after nearly 1 year in soil, whereas its vernalized clone flowered, a result implying an obligate chilling requirement. Another hybrid did not flower, even after 5 weeks of exposure to 4C; apparently this plant required an even longer chilling treatment. Petal color segregated among the F 1 hybrids (Table 2) in a 1 white : 1 yellow ratio (P = 0.01, χ 2 test). Fertility and seed production. We have described the fertility of somatic hybrids (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993a) and here concentrate on the comparison of R 0 and F 1 hybrids produced with B. rapa-3. In general, all type-1 R 0 hybrids had similar levels of male and female fertility, whereas the allotetraploid F 1 hybrids differed markedly in their female fertility. Pollen viability was generally similar in both groups of plants.
In uncontrolled pollinations in our greenhouse, B. napus length polymorphism (RFLP) sorting-out among R 0 hybrids favoring the B. rapa patterns. Only two hybrids displayed exclusively B. oleracea markers in all four mtDNA probe-enzyme combinations, and both were type-2 plants. About one-half of the somatic hybrids (11 of 21 type-1 and 9 of 23 type-2) showed only B. rapa patterns, and the remainder (10 of 21 type-1 and 12 of 23 type-2) contained a mixture of parental bands. No novel bands were noted in this limited survey. For example, in the type-1 hybrids represented by lanes 4 and 6 (Fig. 4B ), EcoRI digests show B. oleracea patterns with one probe and B. rapa patterns for the other. Multiple shoots regenerated from five calluses exhibited different mitochondrial constitution, a result indicating that sorting-out occurred either late in the callus or early in the shoot development stages.
Discussion
The observations we have gathered on 58 somatic hybrids and 27 sexual hybrids produced between the same B. oleracea and B. rapa parent plants permit us to assess the outcomes of the two to set selfed seed; plants with few selfed seed also produced few seeds from crosses either with 'Westar' or with other sexual hybrids. F 1 hybrid #18 produced 10 seeds/pod (n = 50) and #8 as low as one seed per pod. cpDNA characterization. Examining cpDNA in total DNA extracts revealed a biased chloroplast sorting-out among R 0 hybrids, whereas the 27 F 1 hybrids displayed only the chloroplast marker of the maternal parent (Fig. 4A, Table 3 ). Only two of the 58 R 0 plants tested exhibited the B. oleracea 6.5 kb cpDNA marker alone; 46 plants exhibited only the B. rapa 4.3 kb marker ( Fig. 4A ; Table 3 ). The 10 remaining hybrids showed both parental markers, i.e., they were heteroplastidic; one was a type-1 hybrid and the other nine were among the 27 type-2 plants tested. To determine if the heteroplastidic state was stable during vegetative development, a second DNA isolation and analysis of four hybrids was done ≈6 weeks later, and the results confirmed the original patterns. In four cases, individual type-2 plants derived from the same callus displayed different cpDNA markers (i.e., the B. rapa or both markers). The presence of both cpDNA markers in one plant was more frequent in type-2 plants (9 of 23) than in type-1 plants (1 of 21).
The cpDNA was also examined in R 1 progeny from three heteroplastidic hybrids. All 12 progeny of the type-1 heteroplastidic plant displayed only the B. oleracea marker, while 11 progeny of one type-2 heteroplastidic plant displayed only the B. rapa marker. In contrast, the 13 progeny of the other type-2 hybrid tested varied, with six plants each displaying either the B. oleracea or the B. rapa marker and one displaying both.
mtDNA characterization. Although only 7% of the mtDNA genome (15.3 of 219 kb) has been surveyed so far, a few generalizations about the mtDNA transmission in these hybrids are possible; these are based on analysis of 44 hybrids (21 type-1 and 23 type-2 derived from both fusion experiments) and 27 F 1 hybrids. Only maternal mitochondrial patterns were observed among the F 1 hybrids (Fig. 4B, Table 3 ). The mtDNA transmission patterns in R 0 hybrids from both experiments are similar (Table 3) , so the data can be combined. A bias was found in mtDNA restriction fragment 
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z These plants contained cpDNA RFLP markers of both parents. y mtDNA RFLP markers of B. oleracea (ole), B. rapa (rap), or a mixture of markers from each parent (mix) seen in four enzyme-probe combinations.
x Numbers of hybrids with the combination. w Total number of somatic hybrids grouped by their cpDNA composition v Indicates the direction of the cross; aa = B. rapa-3, cc = B. oleracea-2.
hybridization methods. We have confirmed previous findings that hybrids derived from protoplast fusion are not uniform, since they differ in ploidy levels, morphology, fertility, and cytoplasmic composition. Some of this variability can be attributed to biological and technical aspects of protoplast fusion. First, the fusion process is uncontrolled and multiple fusion events are common; however, survival of such multiple fusion products will likely be limited to a pair or two of cells. Fusions involving more than four cells are unlikely to be viable. Second, the development of fusion products into microcolonies and calluses followed by shoot regeneration is commonly accompanied by uncontrolled (and generally undesirable) variation. Such somaclonal variation associated with simple mutations, chromosomal aberrations, nuclear genetic instabilities, and mitotic recombination (Bravo and Evans, 1985) may be minimized by reducing the period of time fusion products exist as unorganized cell clusters and inducing plant regeneration as quickly as possible. Third, mixing organelles from two cells in a heterokaryon is also accompanied by poorly understood-and so far uncontrolled-processes such as intergenomic recombination in chloroplasts (rare occurrence) (Medgyesy et al., 1985) and mitochondria (common occurrence) (Newton, 1988) . The outcomes of such myriad events among the population of organelles in a fusion product are not entirely predictable. In addition, the influence of cytoplasmic genomes on major plant characteristics such as morphology has not been conclusively demonstrated, yet they may be important in certain cases. For example, dramatic differences in growth habit and leaf shape have been observed in reciprocal crosses between subspecies of B. rapa, a result suggesting that cytoplasmic components (or maternal effects) play a role in specific genotype combinations within Brassica (McGrath and Quiros, 1991) . Notwithstanding the opportunity for such broad-based variability, we established that, within each fusion experiment, plants having balanced chromosome numbers (type-1, n = 19 chromosomes, 2C DNA = 2.4 pg) displayed remarkable uniformity in morphology and fertility although they exhibited some variability in organelle composition. These 31 type-1 plants support the expectation that somatic hybrids from highly heterozygous parents would be uniform and would contain all the allele combinations present in the parents. The type-1 hybrids derived from each fusion experiment could be considered clones for nuclear-encoded characteristics. However, the use of morphological markers limits the confidence with which one can assume the clonal nature of these plants. We observed one pale yellow flowered variant among the 31 type-1 hybrids, a result suggesting that other, perhaps less obvious, variations may be present in these plants. Extensive characterization of the hybrids for markers such as RFLPs would be much more informative.
The variability for factors potentially critical to a germplasm enhancement program (morphology, ploidy, fertility) that we observed in R 0 plants can be attributed to the fusion and culture process; such variant plants represent less useful material and can be discarded to concentrate on further work with the type-1 hybrids. Only one of these hybrids may be needed to generate R 1 progeny to analyze segregating characteristics. We would expect that segregation in the R 1 progeny of each somatic hybrid would be similar, if not identical. The fact that all R 0 hybrids in the two experiments arose from only two combinations of three parent plants supports such expectations. However, empirical evaluation of such progeny is needed.
In keeping with the effects of in vitro culture, considerable variation has been commonly observed in somatic hybrid populations of Brassica (Schenck and Röbbelen, 1982; Sundberg et al., 1987; Terada et al., 1987) and other genera (Bravo and Evans, 1985) ; however, populations often have been too small to assess the method fairly. A contributing factor to the variation found in previous studies may be the fusion of different cell types (e.g., hypocotyl, leaf, callus, suspensions) to allow visual observation and selection of heterokaryons (Sundberg and Glimelius, 1986) . These cell populations may differ in distribution of cell cycle stages and in division rates that may lead to the loss of chromosomes from the more slowly dividing cell when fused (Bravo and Evans, 1985) . Another contributing factor may be the use of heterogenous populations of plants as a source of protoplasts. Etiolated hypocotyls frequently have been used in somatic hybridization of Brassica spp.; a typical isolation may use 200 to 500 seedlings. When we evaluated field populations of the B. rapa cultivars and the species parent line, each displayed considerable variability in leaf shape and plant habit (unpublished observations). Thus, had we used protoplasts from hypocotyls for fusion or different plants in somatic and sexual hybridizations, we could have introduced substantial artifactual variability between and within hybrid populations. We avoided these problems by restricting the material used for hybridization to similar cell types and the same plants; thus, we produced a high frequency (53%) of uniform hybrids. Sundberg et al. (1987) and Jourdan et al. (1989) also found some uniformity in morphology among the few allotetraploid (2n = 38) hybrids produced.
In contrast to the uniformity in morphology, isozyme banding patterns, ploidy, and fertility and diversity among organellarparticularly mitochondrial-genomes of R 0 hybrids, F 1 hybrids were diverse in morphology, isozymes, ploidy, and fertility, yet uniform in organellar composition-depending on the maternal parent. The F 1 hybrids were also quite vigorous, even when monoploid, a result indicating congruity between the two species' genomes; this congruity probably occurs because of the common origin of the two species. Although significant chromosome pairing was observed in the monoploids (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b) , it was insufficient for fertility, and doubling was required for seed production. The wide variation in seed set but its consistently lower capacity than 'Westar' or the R 0 hybrids demonstrates the problems caused by meiotic irregularities in newly synthetic B. napus and the unique characteristic of each F 1 hybrid. As a group, the eight allotetraploid F 1 hybrids were half as fertile as the R 0 hybrids, but two of them were nearly as fertile. Morphological and physiological variability among the allodiploid and allotetraploid F 1 hybrids was extensive: plants differed in growth habit, leaf shape, response to vernalization, flower color, and seed production. The segregation for some traits followed expected disomic inheritance (e.g., flower color), but other traits were quantitative (leaf ruffling).
Previous somatic hybridization studies have indicated an unbiased chloroplast transmission in synthetic B. napus and extensive mtDNA recombination-rearrangement (Sundberg and Glimelius, 1991; Temple et al., 1992) . Our results concur only with the prevalence of altered mtDNA, because we found strong bias for the B. rapa cp genome. A similar strong bias for the B. rapa cpDNA has been observed in similar fusion experiments (D. Heather, personal communication). Organelle composition in the F 1 hybrids completely depended on the maternal parent, as anticipated. Thus, F 1 hybrid plants that contained only B. oleracea chloroplasts and mitochondria were produced; no R 0 hybrids with a similar cytoplasm were obtained. Only one R 0 type-1 hybrid, which was initially heteroplastidic, sorted-out in favor of B. oleracea cpDNA in the R 1 . Sundberg and Glimelius (1991) found equal chloroplast segregation among R 0 hybrids between these same species, but a biased segregation in R 0 hybrids between other Brassica spp. of unequal ploidy levels favoring the chloroplasts of the parent with the higher ploidy. Genetic or technical factors must account for the organellar bias we observed. Since there is very little variation in the chloroplast genome between these two species (Palmer et al., 1983) , it is unlikely that differences in the parental cytoplasm among the cultivars used for fusion in this and other studies account for differences in plastid sorting-out; however, interactions between the nuclear and chloroplast genomes could be involved (Sundberg and Glimelius, 1991) .
The one factor that may account for selection against the B. oleracea cytoplasm in R 0 hybrids is the treatment of this species' protoplasts with iodoacetate before fusion (Ozminkowski and Jourdan, 1993b) . There is no conclusive evidence that iodoacetate influences cytoplasmic composition in somatic hybrids, although similar results have been obtained in other somatic resynthesis of B. napus (Jourdan et al., 1989; D. Heather, personal communication) . In a somatic hybridization study involving Nicotiana spp., Siderov et al. (1981) noted a lower representation of chloroplasts from the parent whose protoplasts were treated with iodoacetate before fusion and suggested that iodoacetate may reduce the competitive ability of chloroplasts in treated cells. This reduced competitive ability may be related to a general weakening of chloroplasts or to a direct reduction in the number of viable chloroplasts contributed by the treated cell. In contrast, when somatic hybrids between B. oleracea and B. nigra were produced after iodoacetate inactivation of B. oleracea, chloroplasts of both parents were well represented in the R 0 populations (Jourdan and Salazar, 1993) . Morgan and Maliga (1987) found a bias in favor of the plastids from the IA-treated fertile B. napus parent; however, protoplasts of the other parent, B. napus with a male sterile Raphanus sativus cytoplasm, were irradiated, allowing the nucleus of B. napus nuclear genome to predominate.
Because of the heterozygosity of the species parents, the populations of hybrids reported here permitted observation of epistatic interactions between homologous genes in the two parental genomes. We found that two single-gene, dominant alleles-white flower (Wh) and purple anther spot (An) (Dickson and Wallace, 1986) , each found in only one of the B. oleracea cultivar parents, retained their dominance in all type-1 somatic hybrids. Both should be present in a simplex state (1:3 allelic ratio), one allele from each cultivar parent, if homologous genes are presumed to be present in each species. The sexual hybrids segregated for both characteristics. Flower color segregated in a 1:1 ratio, a result implying that the flower color locus of each genome exhibited typical intragenomic dominance and thus acted as homologous genes. Pubescence, a characteristic of B. rapa, was found at some stage of all somatic and sexual hybrids, a result demonstrating its dominance over glabrous vesture, a common observation among somatic hybrids between these diploid species (Jourdan et al., 1989; Taguchi and Kameya, 1986; Terada et al., 1987) .
The hybrids described in this study contain a large amount of genetic variation that can be examined in subsequent generations. Among various possible characteristics to be examined are the different morphological specializations characteristics of the original parents. It may be interesting to assess the interaction of the two species' genomes in the expression of different morphologies. The production of sufficient R 1 and F 2 seed from these plants will permit the evaluation of segregating populations to continue assessing the outcome of such different methods of interspecific hybridization.
